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MARRIED.
lIALLETT—ARCHRIL—In New York. Nov. 19th. by

Rev. Howard CroAbyD. D., Joseph L Hallett, of Spring.
AJcid, Maas , toMary ..

daughter of Ellis 8. Archer, of
Now York.REED,-HYDE.—In Charlestown, 3lti/K. 15th inst., by
Rev. J. L. Rankin [ :apt. Wm. E. Reed, of.Philadelphia,
to 51 toil Annio E. Hyde, of Charlestown.

ROOT—SPICKLER.—On the teth inst., at Lancaster,
Pa., by Rev. W. 0. Owen. Chu. 31 Root, of Philadelphia,
to Sl‘lindsBpickler„ of Mount Joy.

PIED., -

111711NEI'.—Nov.119, 1887, Tobias. A., son of 'l ,olilso
"

8.
and Margaretta 1/11,rneY.

The relatives and frfends of the family are reipectfully
invited to attend the funeral, on Friday afternoon, at 1
o'clock. from 620 South Second street. Services at St.
Jorcplea Church. Proceed to Cathedral Cemetery. It

HASTINGS.—In SavannahNov. Nth, Harry Clifford
liaatibp. in the Bth year of his age, only child of Mr. and
111ra. H. K. Hastings.

JOHNSTON.—On the 18th instant, at Bridgeton, N. J.,
:Mrs. Mary Johnston. aged 72 years.

The funeral will take place on Friday. 22d at 11 o'clock,
A. M. Relatives and friends of-the, family are invited to
attend. Cars leave the Wert Jersey Ferry at 8 o'clock,
A. M.

MARSHALL.—On Fifth.dayllth month 21et.• 1867,
Richard M. Marshall, in the 49tft year of his age.

His friendsand those of the family are invited to attend
his funeral, from his late residence, No. 10806pruce street,
on Firatday afternoon, the 24th inst., at 1 o'clock. Inter-
nam at South Laurel 11111. •111

AMAR.A.—On the 26th inst., Francis X. 'McNamara,
in the 21st year of his age.

ills friende and those of the fondly are respectfully
invited toattend the funeral, from the residence of his
_father,. 21.1:9 Locust street, on Friday morning, at half-past
:Sight Solemn High Mass at Ist. Patrick's Church. To
proceed to Cathedral Cemetery. It

BCKIAL CASKET.
PATENT voit DEESPIN kNTY.T, Jrf..T 9,1807.

B.EARLEY, us',crrrs,umt..
S. C 4301D1V1. 0r71.1 AND GREYN ISTI.Erre.

1 claim that my new improved and only patented
BURIAL CASELI` is far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly and repulsive coffin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and duns.
knits.

We. the undersigned. having had occasion to use In our
familiesE. 8. EARLEY'S PATENT BURIAL CASKET.
would not in the future use any other if they could be oh.
taint/L.
Bishop M. Simpson, Rev. J. W.Jackson
J. IL /Schenck. M. D.. E. J. Crippen,
Com.J. Manton. U. S. N., Jacob B.llurdsall
RerfiD. W. Martine. D.D., Gee. W. Evans,
!Benj. ()rue. Wm. Hicks,
J. K. Claghorne, . D.:l. Sinn. oelßliarp

EYRE Ss LAKDELL HAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
LyonVel vet ssf Zorl. ICeob, afor SsW.

1101:15E -FURNISH IND GOODS.—
E. S. FARSON& CO.,

220 and ZS Dock street, below Walnut,eorner Pear,now
offer, very lowfor cash, their large and varied stock of
lionse-Furnishing Hardware, Cutlery, TeaTrays, Silver
Plated and Britannia Ware. Bright and Japanned .Tin
Ware, HothShests.Beflgeraiorothee Wrillg,sferArrSweepers. Wood and Willow Ware, Brooms,
etc. Call and get an illustrated catalogue. Young
klousekeepers will find It a great hdp. °d93P.31401.Ni

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wr HORTICULTURAL HALL.

Grand Fair of Useful andFancy Articles,
Is aid of the

MST PHESISYTEISLANIittat ins MALNTUII,

1101150111111 le 39, BOHOL
A Stateless limstaurant will be established.

• A sumptuous Dinner will be served on Thanksgiving
Day.
Admission to Fain Xs cents
ThembratioledDinner RI 00.

Tickets tante had of UMW A. DREES'. 714 Cheat-
out street, or at the Hall &mins the Fait.

nolStu Lb w f Strad
star POP MAR LECTURER.

. -

Under the auspices of the
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION:

HENRY VINCENT.
The English Reformer and Brilliant Orator, mill deliver

TWO LECTERES AT CONCERT HALL.

TUESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER %th,
Subject—JODl:4 MILTON.

The Scholar. OA Poet, the Patriot—the prodigy of Eta
ownage. and the glory of all thee.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER ^JHth
SuNect—GAMBALDL

Tickets for sale at ABIIkiLEAD'S. 724 Chestnut street
Admission. eta. Reserved Beats, SO eta. nol943tra§

oak. TEACHERS` INSTITUTE OF PIILLADEL.
or'.' phis—Second Lecture of the Pint Annual Course.—
' Prof. EDWARD L. YOUMANS. of Now York.

Will deliver Ma great Lecture on „

"THU CHEMISTRY OF THE SUNBEAM,"
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL

FRIDAY EVENING, NovemberWA
'Picket, of adrulasion, price 60 cents, for sale at Trump

ter's, Q6 Chestnut street, or at the door. no9Liit.rpi
mgr. OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH GOAL AND NAVI-

GATION COMPANY.
Pun.auxtrats, November 16, 1867.Subscription Books for the new Five Million Gold Loan

of this Companyinterest Six Per Cent , per annum in
Gold, free of United States and State taxes, will remain
open until the 80th inst., to Stockholders, to allow all of
them an opportunity to participate. Price, 88 per cent.Four millions have already been subscribed for. The
Company has reserved theright to pro•rnto the subscrip.
Lions if the amount should exceed five millions.

SOLOMON SHEPHERD.na18t2044 Treasurer.
nor. NATIONAL BANK OF THE NORTHERNLIB

ERTIES.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 51. 18.67.

The Stockholders are hereby notified that the Bankpaythe Three MU State Tax, now due, assessed on
their sharea in this Bank.

W. GUI MERE.
Cashier.

mar CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
PUILADELPIIIA, Nov. 90th. 1867.

The Stockholders of this Rank are hereby notified that
the Rank will assume and pay the State tau which has
been assessed on their shares and Is now payable at the
/Office of the Receiver of Taxes.

H, P. SCILETICY.Cashier.

muBICAL

Tea Immortal oratorio of The Creationis to be per-
lormed to-night at Horticultural Hall by the Handel
and Haydn Society under peculiarly attractive circam-
•stances. Madame Parepa will sustain the soprano
.solos, supported by Mr. George Simpson; tenor, and
Mr. A. R. Taylor, bass, both of whom arenow estab-
Dished favorites in Philadelphia. The fall chorus of the
Society and Sentz's grand orchestra have thoroughly
rehearsed this great workof Haydn, and we shall pro-
bably have it performed better than ever before in
Philadelphia.

We desire to urge upon the directors of the perform-
ance the great importance of punctuality and prompt-
.ness. Large numbers atteruLthese concerts from the
aural districts, who are obliged to reach the several
railroad depots in timefor the late trains, and iffifteen
Or twenty minutes are lost at the opening of the con-
cert, manymay be compelled to leave before its con-
clusion, and thus not only disturb the audience, but
render themselves unfairly subject to'beleg classed in
the category ofthose who do not know how to behave
themselves at places ofpublic amusement.

RIOHINGES Oritaa Titousa.-,-The opera of The Lily
.of Killarney will be repeated for the last time at the
Academy ofMusic this evening. To-morrow (Vriday)
evening Mr. Castle will have a benefit, When Fn.,.
•Diarolo will be given.

COUPLIMINTARY CONOERT. —The grand compli-
•x4ontary concert tendered to Mrs. Josephine Eichtalpr
'will be given at Concert lall on Tuesday evening,
December Sd. Miss Louise Solliday, Mr. Theodore
liabeiniannadx.. Aaron Taylor, Carl Gaertner and
'Professor Thunder will appear, in addition 'to the
talentedLew/iv:are • and as theprogramme la a spina-

. 41Id one, a tnualcal treat of no ordinary-character may
le confidently counted upon.

HABaynea CONORP.T6.-Xark Hasaler's third concert
will be given on Monday afternoon next at Concoct
Zan. • •

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
PARC%

[Correppondence of the Philndelphfti Evening Bulletin:l
PARIS, Friday, Nov. Bth, 1.407.—We breathe

more freely again after an interval of deep sus-
pense. Thismorning the news from all quarters
is favorable to the preservation of peace. The
J./sniffer itself begins its daily bulletin with the
announcement that "the news from Italy is
satisfactory;" and, by way of practical comment
on that declaration, announces further that the

,Emperorhas countermanded the departure of
the 3d division of the expeditionary corps from
TOulon. The confimation of the complete de-
feat of Garibaldi and his irregular forces,
mentioned in my last letter, will have long since
reached you. With divided feelingsof regret and
satisfac,tion, it Is still, on the whole, impossible
not to recognize that what has taken place is the
best thing that could happen for Italy under the
circumstances. Garibaldi's task,evidently,was not
to settle theRoman question, but to revive it. In
thelatter, he may still boast of having succeeded
as completely as he has failed, and must have
failed in the former. Butas long as ever he was
in the field, between the two intervening armies,
the extreme peril of a collision between the French
and Italianforces was imminent;and ashis action,eventhough sticcessful, could not possibly have
been decisive of the question in !dispute, the
sooner hisl,resesce and the danger it involved
were removed the better. The next step has been
the withdrawal of the Italian army within its
frontier', accompanied by a civil intimation to
France te do the same, and a reminder toher'of
her promise to doso on the restoration of order.
Here again the King of Italy has given a proof
of that strong, calm good sense which distin-
guishes him whenever he takes the reins into his
own hands, and which is the more
remarkable in a man who is so
notoriously impetuous and hot-headed on the
field of battle. Having saved his own and the
national dignity by the bold step of entering the
Papal states along with the French, he wisely
refrains from pushing matters to•extremity, and
feels that he can now retire with credit, and
even steal a march upon his rivals, by "inviting' ,
them in their turn to "right-about face," is
redemption Of their pledge to that effect.
-France declared she would"retire,',?
official gazette of Florence,,t_lwhen_thePlontill4l
territory was freed from its invaders, and we 15e1'
lieve in that declaration." This is theright po-
ia tion forItaly to take up, and France can hardly
avoid following Suit.

There are reports this mo9,Litr, of serious
turbances at Florence, Genoit-., andgurin, brit
they are not generally credited.' The Italians,
with their shrewd esprit politique ,(in which
they arc already ages in advance of the French),
see that their King has done the best that cir-
cumstances permitted, and acquiesce in It. But
they will bide their time, and unless I mistake,
will one day make Napoleon rue having by his
unwise intervention (another of his-blunders)
alleaated such a friend as Italy might have
been to bim, for the sake of attempting
vainly to conciliate such Irreconcilable
enemies to his family and pretentious as
the legitimists and . ultramontanes. Other
good news from Italy relates to finance,
that all-important point in her re-estabilsbnient.
The sale ofecclesiastical property promisee to*,
a success. Nearly 300 lots have been putupin
all parts of' thekingdom, and have found ready
purchasers at prices much above those set on
them. Twenty lots in Florence, offered at 281,-
850francs, brought 591,370 francs. Twelve lots at
Bologna, put up at less than 100,000francs, sold
for near 350,000 francs. At Genoa also the price
was more than doubled. And this in the face of
such events as are now occurring. It can scarcely
be doubted that prices will rise still higher under
the prospect of-peace.

There is also good news for peace from Ger-
many. M. do Benet appears to have announced
officially to his diplomatic agents that "France
and Austria will do nothing to interfere with the
development of the Confederation of Northern
Germany." Thus Napoleon has endeavored to
amend in Paris the other blunder he so lately
made at Salzburg. He is evidently struggling
hard to get into a position for meeting the Cham-
bers on the 18th inst., and to be able to make ids
opening speech something better, than a mere
confession of failures. The temper of the coun-
try may be conjectured from an election ad-
dress just put forth by the candidate for the im-
portant department of Loir-et-Cher, who
recommends himself ,to the constituents
by saying: "Let the Government renounce its
baleful project for the army, the first result of
which would be to carry off from commerce and
agriculture so many arms which they could bet-
ter employ." The candidate further demands
liberty of the press, right of public meeting, and
above all, a "well-defined policy," whose princi-
pal object shall be the preservation of peace.

Large assemblages of people recently took
place before the tomb of Manin (the hero of
Venice), in Pere la Chaise, and afterwards pro-
ceeded to that of Caviiignael on bothof which
hundreds of crowns of inanortelks were de-
posited. The assemblage having assumed the
aspect of a political manifestation, anOttered
cries of lirer Italie! ii bas rinterrentidn! the polkee
interfered, and more than twenty persons were
arrested.

The French Moniteur, commenting on political
affairs in America, and therecent elections there,
before the result, just announced, of those in
New York, says that "every one is aware of the
considerablepart played by Pennsylvania in the
Union, a State which, leaving to New York
its commercial and financial preponderance, lays
claim to high moral and political hifinence, and
seems to be consideredas the regulator of pub-
lic opinion throughout the Confederation."• The
Moniteur considers that "the result of the 'eke:
Lions there in ‘favoi• of the conservative party
demonstrates a remarkable ,change in the spirit
of the country, which, after being for some time
Imbued with radical •dnetrines, has lio`w
come round to more conciliatory andmod-,
crate ideas." Every one, it continues, "is struck
with this change of opinion, which indicates
clearly how much the constitutional and pm-
dent policy of thePresident gains ground every
day, and into what discredit are falling the revo-
lutionary tendencies manifested by the Con-
gress." The same journal alludes to thegreat in-
terest which attaches to thenew marine cable in-
tended to unite France and America directly,
"without rendering those countries tributary to
England." The continually increasing commer-
cial relations between Prance and the United
States demand, it says, such a _means of inter-
communication. And, the Moniteur cites with
pride the recent voyage of the Palen) from
Brest to New York, in eight days, trenty-one
hours from quay to quay, tia go3at honor. for.
the French commercial navy. •

Adtunnd AhOut, writing on the tilitnentary
Mrtidii of the late rxhibition, comen.dorn iert

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1867.
severely on the chocolate-dealers of Paris, whom
he accuses partly of poisoning the public with
had chocolate, at On& franc per pound, or cheat-'
ing them -by making them pay five francs #or
good. .The best quality, he asserts, made fry
the cocoa of Caraceas, ought never to bemo
than 234francs. As to the one-frane chocolate,
ho declares it to benothing but a compound ofco-
con, from which all alimentary qualities have been
extraeted,and meal colored witholls,and often in-
ferior and lesswholesome Ingredients. "Why," he
asks, "does not some honest dealer introduce the
practice of selling us chocolate, on the outside
cases of which shall be marked thepreparation of
the Ingredients of which it Is compounded, so
much sugar, so much cocoa, so much
vanilla, so much cinnamon? We should at
least know what we were buying ? " M. About
seems to despise the English for their neglect of
the above favorite French beverage. "The
English," he says, "spend only 3,800,000f. a year
on,chocolate, and 183,000,000f. upon tea!" Do
'their doctors approve of their thus "drowning
their food in torrents of aromatised hot water? "

CRIME.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The Fenian Trials atDianchesNer.
The thirst fur blood gems to have been assuaged at
anchester, five men (one of whom it has glace

been proved was innocent) having been condemned to
death, the Jury acquitted : the next six who werecharge of trial. The tßivernment then withprisonhecharge of murderagainst the remainder of the rs
in order to get a verdict against them on a
miner charge. The third batch were therefore tried
on a charge of riot, and of heating the police con.
,tables, and preventing the rearrest of Kelley and Deinsoy.
The names of the second batch of prisoners (who were
acquitted) were Martin. Wilson, Badly, M. j. Boylan,

ithael McGuire, and W. Murphy. The third batch,
who were only indict ml on the rimier elsge, were P:ar.

throil, Monouse and iteddin. Reddin I defended by
limest Jones, and the other two by Mr.Co graham. 'TheI vidence epithet them was very contradictory, but after
Pair hours discussion and consideration. the jury found
them riilty. Ernest Jones. in bin speech ou behalf of
1:: ddin. in raid to have greatly distinguished himself.

ne Presiding Judge (Blackburn) referring to it, said: "I
think I ought to compliment you, Mr. Jones, and to
thank you for aiding justice, by as able andproper a speech as I ever heard." The judge told the Jury
in his chat ge that :he question they had to consider was
whether Jihad been made out to their satisfaction that
Carroll. Moorhouse and Redden were presentaiding andvssieting in the attack on the vanon the lttu of Septem.
her. William blurs by, Michael 91coutre, Henry Wilson.Patrick Kelly, Michael Joseph Boylan, Thomas Kelly

nd MichaelKennedy were then iodic ed forriot and as-
saulting the police. This is the fourth batch. They alpleadednot guilty, and their Vial commenced on the 9th
of November. Their trial had not concluded when the
mail left. The prisoner O'B len, 'ham (ionld, received
the following reply to hie appeal to Mr. Adams for protec-
tion:

LEGATION o THE UNITED STATEN, LONDON, Oct. 29,
jam.Sir: By the direction of Mr. Adams I have the
onor to acknowledge the reception of your letter to hint

"di the 14th lustact. From information received from a
"trustsvoithObureis;he Buds that you are the same Michael
O'Brien who was tried and claimed American protection
at Liverpool in;,lef.6. You then received sulbelent warn-
ing from the Inited States Consul at that place not to
put yourself again in any danger, and Mr.Adams regrets
to learn that youhave failed to follow that prudent ad-
vice. I have the honor to be, Bir, your obedient servant,

BENJAMIN MOHAN, Secretary el Legauou.

thilitt SOMME AMERICA.

LIMA, Oct. 2e, le67.—The scenes ofscandalous revolt are
not yet ended with us; in Trujillo the civil guard mu
tinted against their chiefs, and killed ColonelZavala, the
Commanderof the Department: a sufficient number of
troops ware at once forwarded when the news of this and
other outragesreached Lima. Prado's army had, by last
advice*, arrived within fourteen leagues of Arequipa,
the vanguard being onlyfive leagues from that place, and
as con teste d

have strongly fortified, tneanselvea, a
hard straggle must be expected. The late out-
breaks in the Southernprovinces have been quelled by the
authorities; andintheNorththe revolutionists - have not
met with ranch engoarepment. Two companies of for-
eign volunteers have been formed in Callao, for the sake
of guarding against arepetition of the scenes of plunder-
ing lately rergastrateL The siege of Areqnipa is ox-
pected to begin ae soon as thetroops can reach the place ;
the sandy region whichthey have to cross greatly- im.
movementsrogress of their march. and Colonel Prado's

meet therefore be slow.
The following is the rather significant decleratlon of

the ActingPresi dent of the Republic to the Diplomatic
Come. Lie says:

"My constant wish as a ruler is that Peru should be in
peace with all the nations of the world, andas a citizen,
tobe thefriend of every one of the Representatives pros.
ent, as Ihave already the pleasure of being so ofsome of
them. In the present age, in which all minima strive for
prooperity, the basis of which is peace everlasting, wars
arc impossible. If Spahs wish to renew her relatiou
with the allied Republics, this government will offer the
greatestfacilities, and use every effort to incline their
minds towards so great a purpose, and resolve in common
accord that which may be most suitable to the interest of
all parties, since the cause is solidary.”

lie also advocates the rigorous prosecution of the cam.
paign, and in spite of the deplorable state of the country
the Government has adopted measures worth men.
atoning A very rich quicksilver mine in the Department
of 11u ancavelica will be rented by. the Government,and
is sure to yield a good profit to an enterprising mining
company. Some gild mines have also been discovered in
the mountains of Chanchamayo, accesaiblo to emisran:s
y the Amazon river, as wellas by way of Callao. and

very fertile ground in its immediate vicinity is offered
gratis to miners. There is at present a very flourishing
German colony in said place,and the climate is exceed-
ingly salubrious for the constitution of Europeans. The
guano consignees have loaned the Government three mil.
lions of dollars, and are said to be willing to furnish any
amount required for public emergencies. One hundred
thousand marks ofsilver, the property of private persons,
have been ordered to be coined at the Government mint,
tor expense of the latter, which has the right of charging
three per cent. us expo. t duty on bullion or coin.

YALVAI:.6,1!-0, Oct. 17.-1lie British bark-Epsilon entered
this portyesterday with the captain and eighteen of the
crew of the American ship Asia, which was wrecked near
Cope limn last August. The sufferings of the unfortu-
nate shipwrecked sailors appear to have been horrible.
The crew of the British ship River Derwent has also ar-
rived at this port on board the British schooner Foam,
from the Falkland Islands. heformer was loot on herway from Liverpool to Valparaiso, with an assorted
cargo.

The Spanish Goiernment has called its Admiral and
the greater part of their squadron back for an emergency
in case of difhcaltieeat inane. The contract of the Gov-
,rnment with the Pacific Steam Navigation Company for
a steamer line, by the way of the Straits ,of Magellan, is
soon expected to be approved by Congress, and become
law. This line will greatly facilitate the trade with
P.m ope and the east coast of. South America, and
thus offer a full compensation for the
:160,000 imposed on the. National Exchequer
for the establishment of the line. Thefirst cargo of Mc-
Alone guano was taken at an elevation of about onethousand feet above the level of the sea, and is of an ex.
ceptional quality, but the succeeding layers are expend
tobemuch better. Indian depredations androbberies are
reported from the vicinity of Mendoza;.the savages have
lately plundered the trains near the line of the Argentine
provinces. The droughtand scarcity of food reported in
my last still continues in the Southern provinces; the
poor ansaufferine very much on, account of the exceed-
ingly high prices of breadstuffe and meat, and it will soon
become neceessu• for the . authorities to offer relief, by
purchasing provisions and gelling them to the poor at the
*west possible rates. The American chip Memory, from
New York to California. has been spoken Sept. 12th. in
lat. S.be deg. 22 min., long.W..71 deg. 6 min., eighty-seven
days out.

Tin: Lista hisnicr,r.—PilotBread, $l5 00®15 75 per 100
lUs.: liones,_ll4 0Z@..5 00 per 100 lbs.; Lard. 'sls 00(6)16 00
per 100 lbs. ; Butters7q,so cents per lb.; Tallow, $l4 004
$l5 00; Rice, from India, $8 00@9 00.

Arrived October25th—Bremen bark Elena, from New
York.

the Panama, Now Orleans and Australian Royal Mail
Company's steamer liankoura has brought dates .from
Sidney to October"Ist, and from Wellingtonto October
Bth. Everybody was on the inif vice awaiting the arrival'
of Prince Albert, and all the arrangements for his recep-
tion hadbeen completed some time before„

A Cannibaltribe residing intheinterior oftheirinethal
islands of the Fiji groups is said to have murdered and
eaten the Rev. S. Baker, a Weeleyan Missionary, and C.
Chnstian natives.

11. •M. S. Brisk. immediately after receipt. of the.
news, sailed forFiji, in order to inqiiire into the particu.
lans and punish the murderers. Parliament was still in
session. but nothing has been transacted.

The American residents of Melbourne gave a compli-
mentary dinner to Mr. Latham, the lately arrived Consul
for the United States. The imports of the colony of Vic-
toria from June Ist to September Slstwcre valued at
660.051,000, and the exports at $7,81i0.000.

Thereports from Queensland about the new wool clip
are of a very favorable nature. Considerable sugar and
rum were also raised last season in that colony, and are
now offered for sale. The new gold fields are progressing
favorably;-but the late discoveries of copper mines
promise exceed the most sanguine expectations, and
Ere situated within easy carriage of shipping port on thestatef Carpentaria. Wellington (New Zealand) papers

that several new gold mines have been discoveredin Ackland, and given a now impetus to mining through-
out the colony, with the moot satisfactory results, 'Thesemines evidently occupy the mind of the public; and are
considered tobe ofthe greatest importance to the colony.

The lllturder at Chanably.
[From the Montreal News, N0v.14.)

OBITUARY.

FROM m[EXICIO.

A National Escort Offered to &mom.
puny Maximilian's Remains—Cow.
gross Assembled—President Juarez
Preparing for all Contingencies.

AvAha, Nov. 20,1887.—Whesteamer Mareella, Captain
Geri, from Vera Cruz, has' arrived here, bringing newa
from that port to the 18th inst., and from Mexico City to
the 11th inst.

lio remaina of Maximilian had been given'. to the
charge of Admiral Tegothoff, who had received a vory
polite letter from the ,blexlcan Minister .tendering ant :
escott of Covet-mum t troopsto Vera Cm at the nationalexpense. sll public demonstrations, however. both on
Mexican roil and within Mexicanmaritime jurisdiction,
were forbidden. • -•

Cangrera convened on the tech, when there was a quo.
rum orrepresentatives preaatta.

Presides tJuareg was proposing to present a ,nriftastaiofthe urep Ishii he made of we discretionargpowegs withehWhich be beta invested.
It elated that ho had.asked the tones teetitigleit4

; . .

General Eecobedwa command, Which arc to Como to thocapital.the renronit of thin deninnd are left unexplained, but itfa ennnired that ft is owing to the large fordo. said to be',Lout 14,1XX1 toes and &u pieces ofartillery,w)tichGarret*Dina boa at wino And,
A Cohan, who has been enure tittle a realtlrat or VernCruz, asym thnt he forervvp, revolution soon again in Max.leo. probably about nrxt January,A. ,..fieneral Merino wad noowittated on the Con:roman

road.

THE IIASSACHUBErIS HORROR. POLITICAL.
States tent of Shephard, the Wife Muir.

derer.
• [From the Worcester SPY. Igo+. 8.1

James E. Shepherd, who nbot hie wife in this city last
week, and who wan arrested in Canterbury, Conn.. on
Monday, reached this city yesterday by the half-past twoP. M. train from Norwich. Quite a large crowd of spectu
tors aesecueled at the depot to see him, and the police
office wan also crowded. Shepherd apeared perfectly
cuol and unconcerued,and bore the ecrntiny of the curiouscrowd without embarrassment.

Be was arraigned before the police court during theafternoon, M. J. McCafferty, Eeq., appearing an hie cum-
nal. Shepherd pleaded not guiltyand waived an examination, and was fully committed to await the action ofthe Grand Jury on the third Monday in December. He
wen taken to Jail hut evening.

Shepherd appear, quiet, and seemsperfectly willing toconvene in regard to the murder, and does not manifestany cuticular emotion. He nays it is all the work of his
wife's motherand family. who poisoned his wife's mindagainet him and separated them. He said he killed herhecaune be loved her more than hie own life; that herfriends would not let hcrlive with him,and rather than see,
hullo the posnession(uf another hekilled her. His intention
wan. if he had found her alone, tokill her and lay downbeside her, with her arms around him, and ahootself; hut, raid he, "it would have done no good; herfriends would not let me sleep in the same grave with
her if I had; they spite me too much for that, no it makes
no difference." lie exprensen regret that he did not kilthimself instead of going away after the murder, Ile says
he bee never spokena hard word to hie wife, and has al-ways supported her when he had means, and that she lefthim against her own will.

Hesaid, ".lhaye (10E10 what Iwanted to her, and now Isuppose the law will do-irhat it wants to with me." Heis very severe in his conversation in regard to the mother
of hie wife, saying that when he is dead he will come
hack and haunt her; that the shall have no peace on
eartt W hen told that If he is hung it cannot be forayear after he is convicted, he said, regretfully, "then she
will have a year of peace, but when I am dead Iwillhaunther."

DC NAYS that on Friday night, after the murder, be
walked to Oxford Plain and slept in a saw Mill justbelow
the plain, near where the road goes under the railroad.Ile ate a little on Saturday morning, at Mr. 'Watson'e, inWebster, and slept that and the next night inbarns. lie
also ate a little on Sunday morning- hut with these twoexceptions be had no food from Friday morning till on
Monday after he Wasarrested. Sle had no definite end
in view in traveling, but went first one road and then
another, justas it happened.

lie does not appear like a desperate man,and those who
have known him for years say he is not "smart." Hecan
be easily imposed upon, and is usually goodiiatured, buthas a subtle spirit at bottom, and le inclined to revenge.He was in the 15th Regiment, and on hie return from thewar was married to a woman named Bonzey, from Mill-
bury, but left her almost inunediately. and subsequentlyobtained a divorce. He hasbeen twice marrie.d tohie

and. taking all his matrimonial adventures. has had
but asorry time of it. He le evidently enrolees of his fu-
ture, and has no tepecial desire to live-, but his course
after the murder, and hie conversation and manner, give
an imPre.2.61031 that he has not firmness enough to take his
owl

Bloody Altairin Nashville.
[Yrom the Nashville Banner, November 14.7

-.One of the most bloodthirsty and unproviked deeds ofviolence ever committed in this vicinity occurred last
evening at a loupe of ilifarne, west of Ash Barracks,
known as the 'Little Barracks." alias 'Little Round
Rouse." About five o'clock, Dr. Bogle, in companywith
SemlerKeith, visited the home of a prostitute named
Emma Ram for the purpose of dressing a wound in herhand occasioned by an accidental pistol-shot some time
since. While the doctor was attending to the wants
of his patient, who was at the time lying ill in bed.
two drunken women, Christiana Halsey and Fanny
Clark, rushed into the room brandishing in their hands
knives with-blades at least four inchee in length, andswearing that they would kill Emma Rose before they leftthe house. The former advaneed.rspidlyi towards the
bedside with her weapon upraised, and an air of such
fierce determination, that Dr. Bogle, beginning to believe
that she really intended to carry the threat into execu-
thm. seized bold ofher, wrenched the lmile from herband
and laid her on a bed, which was in another part of the
room. The knifewas then handed to her comrade, who
seemed to be rat her ,taken aback and undecided how
toact. After rolling about in great fury upenthe bed on
which Dr.semr e bad 114 ber.ana venting heroars. ou
all orra, tens grew another knife, which had
been come about her person. sprang quickly towards
Dr. Howie, Ito -eupposed that the difficultywas at an
end, and etabd him in the right breast lust below the
nirrple, the blade penetrating some three inches and en-
tering the limp. Senator Keith saw her just se she
inflicted the mound and caught her hand; but too
late. The woman was again secured andtheZen to her companion. Doctor
Bogle was thee ento hisresidence. where he received
prompt attention. His wound is serious, but not dan-
gerous, nukes it shouldbleed inAbout an hour
subsequent to thissoffair,the bloodthirstywardly. Chrietiana.hay.
ins again armed herself, went, in company with an
equally abandoned sister, Puss Johnson, to Lizzie John-
son's abode and commenced an attack upon her while she

as lying in bed. In less than five minutes they had
inflicted tenghattly wounds on the helpless woman,
cutting both of her breasts open, and hacking herarms,
neck andback in a terrible manner. Tearing her dress
from her bleeding body, they exulted in the belief that
they hadkilled her, and lefther lying in her gore. But for
the interposition of the neighbors she would have been
murdered outright. Lizzie Johnson was conveyed to a
house on Griddlestreet, where she received the aid of a
phydeinn. lier recovery as thought to bo doubtful. The
murderous females were arrested and lodged in the
Workhouse.

The present week has been an exciting oneat Chambly,
on account of the discovery of a murder which has been
committed there. -The facts are mainly these: On the
evenixg of the lot, instant, Gustave Franchere, a store-
keeper in that village,aged aboutithirty. and unmarried,
left home and was last seen at a publichouse in Richelieu,
on the opposite aide of the river, about two o'clock on the
morning of the, 2d. instant. As hie absence from
home for several' days at a time was not unusual, no
suspicion was aroused till last week, and then by
the finding of his hat and slippers on the bank near
the miltpond, itwas at once said that he was drowned.
The pond was drawn off,butno trace of his body had been
found up to yesterday. On Sunday last a girl in ChatublY.
named Margaret Lacoste, aged about eighteen. re-
marked casually, while vis iting friends, that the body
would not be found on the other side, for the man had
been murdered, and she knew, in whose house. Tha mat-
ter was at once brought to the attention' of Justice
Hackett Thgi girlwas arrested, and sho confessed that
early oh the morning of the.2d instant deceased rapped at
the door of the hodee in Chambly occupied by David
Demers, his wife, two daughtersOutdthe Alin question,
which house has borne a doubtful .reputation, and when
admitted some words passed between him and the old
woman, when she struck. him with a poker and felled
111111 to the floor. They supposed he was killed, and after
taking $l2 50 from hie pockets, the four members of the
Demers family carried the body out and threw it into the
mill-pond, the girl Lacoste being left in the house to wipe
up the blood. AU thepersons implleated have confessed
more or less,- and though they do notagree fully as to the
place where the body went into the water, they admit it
did go in, and probably before the man was dead. AU
live were lodged in Montreal jail yesterday.

Death of Fitz-Greenlet HaHeck.
The death of the distinguished. American poet, Fitz-

Greene lialleck,took plaeo on Tuosday night, Nov. 19,at
his residence in Guilford, Conn. Mr. liana& was one
of the earliest poetical writers of the preeent century
who arose tofame in this country, and togetker with
Paulding, Dana, Bryant, Percival, Drake, Bands
and others of inferior note, gave a powerful
impulse Ito the higher manifestations of
American literary art. Of that brilliant company of
Poets, Mr. BaLleck was amongthe Mat survivors, and bis
death at a ripe old age breaks another ink between the
present and the past, Although living of late yearn in
great i etirement, and seldom permitting anynew produc-
tion of his pen to see the light, he has notbeen lost eight
of by the generation nowon the stage, and Me poetry
continues to be cherished as a proud memorial of national
genius and cultivron. .Mr. 'hillock was ern in the rural Connecticut village
where he has justdied at a little past the age of seventy-
two. Theearly part of his lifewas devoted to mercantile
pursuits. For manyyears he was aclerk in the house of
the famous Quaker financier, Jacob Barker. According
to his own expression in one of Ma poetical eon•ties, he was aho engaged In the cotton trade
and sugar line." He afterward entered the em-
ployment of Mr. John Jacob Astor, who re-
posed great confidence in his business capacity, and
naiued him in his will as one of the trustees of the Astor
Library. it is nearly. twenty years since he ceased to
take any active part in financial and cominerciel pin.
suits, residing most of the thou in his quiet retreat atGuilford, thoughmaking frequent visits to New York,
and scarcely ever failing to be present at the annual cele-
bration of the Fourth el July-.

The earliest of Mr.Balleckes collected poems was the
lilies to "Twilight," which appeared in the Evening Poet
of this city in 1818. Soon after, the humorous satires,
Vi hich obtained great celebrity as the "Croaker Patient,"
written jointly, by himself and Mr. Drake, were
published in the same journal. The death of
his associate occurred in the following year_,and
called forth the tribute to his memory, which b.familiar to so mane reader 'as one of ' the most
pathetic compositions in our literature. Mr. Halleakei
longest Poteit"Fledkit,n wee published in 11119, andthough
suggested by the ourrentenoldents and public,men of that
dal+, still retains to a great degree the popularity which
It instantly acquired onits original appearance. In 1837,
his roma were collected In one volume, incite""Marco Bozzaria. , lariwiek Castle" an"B itthetwolastnamed.of•.WWI%worethe ,tf an interestingEuropean tour, from which e had re•
eently retuned. His poems have since passed through
numeroeseditione, the latest having been published in
le6B. Theirbrilliancyteght, quaintness ofAWNaiad
polished energy of Mese given them to high %Iin ,I -Arneriesn literate, -, -,from , 'which they , ,
probably net, telp,,..e. ibis, dtraeed even ~ by
the man/ adze r proda low of * titer
date, in i'lpunsisio, % , ofv astir*.taidzas:en eisteowli.eiviVentle4.an

9., ,I!4:t.' "T,.;l7;74aviitzftrf- e.°1 11: 11lretallithe world, handling* i x ~ • ..uing OrtilAlli ,pit lniniitablooago1, , , • . ;AIM .4 ' midnight '*Ole ugh often otabo -_,•,.` , tattlunto 111and en
WO ilearogpOW#4 'n ,; f4444104.0144#0Ai of ,re 6Athol* ~;iki.ll4e., ~.... ,rift. nallock'Fagll trlthilit each turn of77 ; 4: 1?•,,,, 0A •
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Movements of Jeff Davis.

r ,t 1.9

•mind. delightisghi gayand cordial fellowship. hrilaillinXover withanecdote and whimsical conceits with rpmark•able power of narrative,un felgnedlyfond ofdiscussionand'
argument, and often carrying his ing4shiuity tothe extremeverge of paradox. Me personal b was in a highdegree impressive and winning. ounce had a who.derful charm for almost all classes of persons, although
ho did not hesitate toseason the natural IWeettiCed of hisdiscourse with a frequent drop of verjuice; which leftpretension and imbecility helpless before his sarcasm.During the latter part of HIS Me. Mr. Ilallech entered theconmmnion of the Roman Catholic. Church, and was ac.
customed to defend her doctrine and, ritual with the ie.hero eneeof a neophyte.—N, l.,Tribune.

Viesessof ChlerJustleer Chaseoat Specie
Payments A Unitiorin Currency
'throughout the World, and the Ex.
tension of our flanking System.

[Washington Correspondence of the New York herald.]
Chief Justice Chase leaves this city on Friday to at-

tend court in Baltimore, in connection with his profiar
Hone' duties. The Chief Justice gives tonsiderabe at-
tention to dnaacini matters. Bo thinkittfor time not far
distant when the government will have returned tospeciepayments. when he considers all-the United Shsteebonds will be redeemed in epode. On the subject of a
uniform currency the world over lie is at predent
muchinterested. 'The Currency Conventfon held in Eu-rope, mainly through the energy and, perseverance of
Louie Napoleon, resulting inan arrangement W.th, all the
principal Y.Were—Geimany.RUYAN. and, England aloneexcepted—to adopt a uniform currency, gives the Chief
Justice great satisfaction. There is already much talk
that Congress, during the routing session, will Jointhle "Convention. and adopt the nencle tivelranepiece as the basis of the new system- On this
subject the Chief Justice suggests that a twenty
franc piece, corresponding to the French Napoleon, should
be called a "Union" and a ten franc piece an "Eagle."
Thereason he assigns f.ir the adoption of this notnenela•
Lure, are that the word "Union" would recognize theuniform currency in force by all the groat Powers o' the
world, and the Eagle figures prominently as a repre-
sentative emblem among different nation.. Ger.many is expected. also. Boon to join the Convention,
which will compel England to forego her old fogy notions.
abolish her abominable system. and adopt a currency
which the great maritime interests of the world de-mand. The Chief Justice is also of the opinion that the
present banking system of the UnitedState, will become
general, and that the world will not only re q' the acne•
fits of a uniform currency, but also t universal bank
ayatcm. Be considers the experiment which the pre-
sent plan, recognized in the United States, has been cult
jected to display its prarticability, and the time is not
far distant when its utility will be ,u ore largely tested.
The. great international industries of the globe,ho con-
side's. require somegeneral system of ,hanks, and thefillbC1•11/1 Of our own, and. its advance items the old princi-
ples, he looks upon it. the OM' most readily to be extended
to comprehend on a large scale the financial transactions
of notions, as it has been tied in the business operatic:pus
of our own States.

A Sharp Order from Gen. Ord.
linknQraarEns Sr DlerutlT of ALSI:A N43.04. 1.11.1”./:

llia.K, Ark., NOY. P, 1867.—Gren. C. H..Smith contmaixt-
filo: Bend methe name or names of any official or other
person who has been making ormay make inflammatory
speeches to freedmenor endangering the public peace by
exciting one class or color against another. Consult
commanding and other officers for facto and pubiish
this telegram. I desire to make prompt arrests andtrial ofouch offenders. Time and place of offence and
names ofWitneiees should accompany the charge.

E. 0. C. 01:11,
Brevet Major and Brigadier-General, commanding.

For Seale days past workmen have been engaged in
building a newrailroad bridge at Bridgeport, Tenn., on
the Nashville and Chattanoorailroad. The old bridge
hasbeen raised ou trestle werk,and is still used by trains.
the new bridge being built directly under the old. The
soic•railing has been taken off the old bridge, and there is
scarcely room fora man to stand on either side of the
track, while in some places there ia not an inch of
room. These workmen were engaged at one and of the
old bridge, yesterday morning, at work, when allegro
boy employed by them, who was about the CelErt3 of thebridge,started on a band-car toward them. There being
an incline of several feet between the centre and end of
the bridge, the boy found that he could not restaln the
impetus of the car, and he shouted for the men to get out
of the way. Twoof them were able to do so. standing
on tiptoe, barely escaping being thrown off. The
third man, however. named George Cloud,
was at a pointon the bridge where the track was the
onlyf osthold. Hewas unable to move and !called the
boy to atop. Itwas too late. The car rushed onward,
knocking the unfortunateman off the bridge. He fell
sixty feet. striking his bead and side against a rock. As.
sistance was rendered him as soon as possible by his
comrades, and Itwas fotmd.thae he was still alive, al.
thoughtorribly braised. 4..:knia tiredan boor aryl 04 half
after hisfart, and then died in terrible agony,. -Chatter.
moon Union, Itch.
Explosion in a Coalnine and Loss of

Lite.
SCRANTON,. Pa., Wednesday. Nov. OM—The Pine Ridge

Colliery, two relies north of Wilkesbarre, has been closed
for several days to smother and quench the burning fire-
damp. An attempt was made toopen it to-day, resulting
in an explosion, • which killed three men and badly,
wounded two. Several explosions• followed, some of
which were distinctly felt in Wilkesbarre.

The mine will'be flooded with water as the only means
of extinguishing the tire.

New You, Nov. 21.—About two hundred olliceni and
men, who served in the Beets of Admirals Farratut and
Porter, at the fall of New Orleans, met last evening at B.
Balton's,corner of Rutgera street and East Broadway. for
the purpose of devising measures to.recover $B,OOO 001 of
prize money, to which they conceive they and their com-
rades are entitled. All organization was completed by
the election of officers, and contributions were
made to a fund to carry out the objecto of the organi-
zation. _ .

The Social Science Association was in 81N001.1 yester
day all day ut the House ofRefuge, Randall's Island. and
In the evening the Departments of Health and of Ethica.
Bon held simultaneous sessions in Cower 'lnstitute.
Papers were read with regard to ship-reformators, the
treatment of the insane,Boards of Health and Education.
To-day the Association holds its final sessions ,.

E. Wood, the newly-appointed Collectorof the Third
Internal Revenue District, took possession of his face
Tuesday afternoonand made a clean sweep of deputies
and clerks, appointing as his deputy a lawyer who has
defended many earths whose stills have been seized for
being run in violation of the Internal Revenue laws.

The Conference Of Liberal Christians of New York and
vicinity, bold in Brooklyn yesterday, adjourned yester
day afternoon, having attended to Important business
and adopted important r. solutions.

The investigation into the mute of the death of John
Mullen, said to have been murdered on Sunday morning
at the corner of Navy and Johnson sheets, Brooklyn, wee
begun before tiorouerLynch, yesterday.

TROY, Nbv. 1867.—Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Davie. etc-
compsuied by three or four members of the Howell
family, I am advised, will leave the Dominion of Canada
for Richmond on Thursday night, the Met lust.
The party will reach this city over the Troy
and Boston Redhead, and will proceed to the
capital of Virgluia by way of New Yorkthenceby
sea coastwise to Fortress amerce and up the Jame
river to their destination, arriving on the scene ofhis for-
mer greatness, should there be no mishaps, on the after-
noonof the 24th inst. The distinguished State 'rid suer
and suite will travel from Canadato court in Rielmionet
with the greatest possible privacy, and will hi no event
respond to anyattentions of whatevercharacter whileon
hie way.

Mr. Davis is inboth good health and spirits, and has Of
late frequentlyexpressed tho hope that the government
would at last try him on the indictment, and so
dispose of his case, to the end that ho may seek and find
permanent quiet in the most rigid seclusion ofprivatelife.
Flo does not, expect to linger much longer on the stage,at
once of his renown and shame; hut so long as ho doea
survive he earnestly desires to avoid the gaze of •men.He has but little if any confidence that his case
will be finally disposed of at the coming sittingof the
court. IV evertheless, his conviction in an earnest one that
he will ultimately be fully and unconditionally 'dis-
charged from custody, and at the hands of the Govern,
mentbe permitted topass the remainder of his days in
deserved, and by him now much' desired, obscurity.
In his intercourse with. the • Canadian people.
among whom he has experienced a liberal hes-
pitality. for which ho is exceedingly grateful, be-
cause of its great contrast with Northern sentiment.
feeling and action toward hint, Davis has been un-
commonly unreserved in the freedom of his conversation.
pointingout, from standpoint, the causesof the failure of
therebellion and how, in his Judgment, the ill-boded at-
tempt mighthave succeeded. So 'soon as he crosses tre
Canadaline and frontier be will again observe the old
reticence that hugs° wisely markedhim since his capture,
confinement in hnd release from Fortress Monroe.—Y.
Herald.

Tax Taravais.—Mr:Edwin 'Forrest will appear this
evening at the Walnut In Riche/Mu. Surf will by re-
peated at the Arch... Mrs. D. P. Bowers will appear
agaia to-night In the drama of Hunted Down at the
Chestnut. The Amisrlean offers a miscellaneous bill.

Coiarximarivinv CONCEMT.—To-morrow evening the
complimentaryconcert tendered to Mr. Stephen car.
frey will be giVen at Mechanics, flail, Fourth and
George streets.., A numberofwell.known and popular
musicians will participate.

CONOZItT HALL.—Profeeser BacaMiter, tile great
magicianewill remain here but three nights longer. He
has.redneed theprice of admission, and this, with the
fact that he nightly distributes one hundred handsome
presents to,theaudience, will crowd the houtie every
night. i ,

Nextorisx HALL.—The Bunyan Tableaux willbe ex-
hibited at National Ball this evening. A matinee
will be given on Saturdayafternoon.

ProtwxVertze Ctßout.4.--A lineperformance will be
vettlblit evening at Tenth and Callowhill streets by

the acrobatic and equestrian troupe. •
lIIIMADICLPIIII. OrXRs lloirsa.--2'he li'rogreaki of lb

Vatfon will be produced to-ftight, and also The Per-
secutedDutchman, with Budworta in theleading Put.
Theseare great attractions and should draw large and

'fashionable audienceS. -The patrons of Ltd* ism"
will be gladto learn thataDo;tion of the parquette le ,
dividedofffororchestra'Feats, and Mill leaner conve—-
niences in front of the Minim ere' tielnemPre fi.)r tee

comfortof the iiudlestbe.:l;Muer, ow woo the great
&ramieplay. Vs PflOgoiSPfitll,4Wip_...,

Itcarawris Ernie* thiew,„lE(peatc—alseauf- Ctire.`.
PIXOY Offtelkilittts*alltattraMlveprograqinte

1410,weiropets ,thmk evteileg. &ego, timott.lot'.
toques,' extrait ' \ afinloilaeellancensWorts' o-
utwitopuelogyilll 1-$4.110,1,0% . . ~,..,,,,, ~c ‘1,..
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FACTS AND FANCCID.
—The people at Bi. Albans, Vt., are steia444.'—The ultra fashionable women, in Parts atewearing garters with diamond buckles.—Reception trains- in Paris sr,:.(4length.

—A poet proposed to theFrench.acadenaysend 3,000 francs to Mrs. A. Lincoln.
—Lake Erie is two feet linter than usual.. Per-haps the ground ishigher.
—King Theodore's Chrfitian sphjeCts ,bisptizeitby immersion.

,—There is something positively classiest lit .114N.'s love for Paris. Vide Iliad.
—Francis Joseph has made L. N. a Co!otiel 'one of his regiments.
—The lowa masons decline th adnelt -200001to their lodges.
—The Cheyenne Leader says , the. Cheyesittecgold fields are a myth.
—"Patients under a monument"—a motto•forthe medical profession.
.—Thu iEnglish dis-like the Crown Prince ofPrussia became'lle neglects his wife. •
—When the Sues Canal and the Pacific Railroad

arc finished, we ran go round the world in 9A'days.
—A boy of fourteen. in Florida. has married,or rather been married to a widoilewithtie':children.
—There is a fig tree in Ceylon over two thou..;sand years old. It was planted twohundredlustreighty years before Christ. ' '
—Political place-seekers have already invadedWalrussia, and a keen contest for the Collector-ship of the North Pole is expected.
—Tobacco is the solaceof 200,000,000men—and:

the detestation of as many women., But, themthey arc so-laced in other ways.
—When the ladies at the Court of Sw.-..den•gotthrough hugging and kissing Admiral ,Farragnt,

they each and all exclaimed—"furry gootr
—A Bostonian has invented a kettle which

will boil nine' different articles at a time—eachby itself.
—Agnes licegam a sister of charity in Mobile,

only twenty-one years old, has just died of
yellow fever—a victim of her kindness to others.

—Chicago proposes to "receive" General
Sheridan. Whether to doso for seven hundred
dollars or for two thousand, is underdiscusSion.

—A composer named/Wallerstein has eat
"Evangeline" to music, 4nd is coming over to
America with the compodtion.

—Some fifty ladies in Lino county,, Kansas,
have adopted, shortskirts, which fall about to the
knee. Ofcourse they are linuen skirts.

—The "SugarWedding," thirty days altermar-
riage, is the latest fashion. That's about as long
as the sugar of matrimony generally lasts.

—The drought in Illinois continues'. - The cbt--
terns and wells are all dry, and in many cases
water is hauledlor miles.

—One of the humbug "Aztec children" died at
Charleston the other day. Hisplace will be sup-
plied by some other unfortunate idiot.

—The Sorghum crop of the Northwest hasbeat
very poor this year. Manure it with cientitrice.It Is good for sore gums.

—There Is a rumor in New Orleans that the
Glioni opera troupe. twenty odd in all, havebeenmurdered by banditti imblexteo.

—The Utea have been invited iky Bit Carton to
go to New Mexico and tight the Cheyennes; *Ad
they are going.

—Fifty thousand copies of Jean laieinw'srose and poetical writings have been sold in the'

—Six burglars worked four hours a few nights
since to open the safe of the Treaaurer of Lake
county. Ohio. If they had, been successful they
would have got nine dollars. •

—Charleston, S. C., ismoving in the matter of
removing the obstructions in her harbor. ,Prob-
ably no city in the world has its, harbor so ob-
structed with the debt-is of war. • • •

—The NeW York Tribune thinks all that is
needed to restore sneciepayment is asnotlee over
the door of the Treasurrto this, effece—"The
United States have resumed Specie Payments."

—Another bow ball accident is reported out.
West. 'A littleboy in Missouri had his nose take*.
pff and his head rent by; ',a bat slipping from tile'
bands of a player.
, —A good sort of a aim towas recently asked t
subscribe to a chandelierfor the church. "Now,"
said he "what's the use of a chandelier? After
you get it you can't get any one to play on it.."

—Two thousand cigar makers are on a strike
in Philadelphia, and the manufacturers wilt
not come down. No matter, it will all end in
smoke !

—The manufacture of gold-beater's skin is a
secret. Wickstead; of London, attained the
highest perfection in the art. F. l'uckridge is
the most celebrated living manufacturer.

—The snit which Mdlle. Baia has just nuittell
In Paris, whereby she becomes possessor of three
hundred thowand dollars, was commenced Dyer
a hundred•years ago.

—Lexington, Kentucky; contains A ladles' club
where smoking, in:airing, billiards, crochet,cards,
sewing-machines and liquor are permitted, but
man is excluded.

—The Troy editor who published a list of
"old maids" is in jailfor libel, and a troop. of
the fair calumtdated.parade every day before the
window of his cell with smiles and ,sneers upon
theirfaces.

1 --Elise de Bennie loved a young Frenchman,
, who loved another woman. He was too poor tor marry. She killed herself and left her money to

him, so that be could wed her rival. Good gra- •I dolls! what an extraordinary female.
—A. Cincinnati paper is willing to back J.N. '

i Free, the crazy mountebank,N to "walk from
there to Walrussia andreturn at the rate of. eight
miles perhour, sixteen hours per day, • and ~ to,

make an accompanying daily oration lasting,
three hours, and to be heard distinctly by a con-
course of twenty-five thousand people."'

' —"Amelia, for , thee—yes, at thy command I'd'
tear this eternal firmament intoa thousand frag-
ments—rd gather the stars one by one a tho; Y

tumbled from the regions of etherial space.and •,

put them in my trousers' pockete; • I'd pick:thee ~!.

I sun—that oriental god of day, that trareoseOthe
I blue arch of heaven in such majestic oplendor-r .,

I'd tear himfrom the sky and quench ita bright
, effulgence in the fountain of my eternal tote for
' thee!" Amelia-"Don't, Henry, it would be•so

very dark." ' .. ,
—The Ipswich, England, Jotirnal announces

the death of Mr. Wililam)Martin, better knows
• as "Peter Parley," and says: "There have bees
1 two or three claimantsfor: the title of Teter Par- ,
ley,' but, without entering upon the question of

I priority, it is sufficient for us to state that Mir-
Martin carried on 'Peter Parley's Annual for

, twenty-six years." In other words, Mr. Martha
managed to live for twentysixyears on his theft

• of Mr. Goodrich's nom deplume. •
--A gentleman who recently put up at a k,

• cabin was awakened by a young man wk.
, commenceda serenade thus: , ,Oh SallyRice , • , •, ,

I've called you twice,
And y'et you lie and snore;

i prayyou wake, !
' And see your Jake, • ?
' And ono to him the door, ' • ,

Or the window, I don't core which, for;- ,.. 4; ,
Itmakes but littledifference

Toeither you or I. ,
Bigpig, little P

Boot hog or die.i .The Duke of Argyll tells a good story . ir
e

et
was traveling with the Duke ofNorthiitn dalidt'-
in a first class carriage on the North,• Easters-i
Railway. At onevf.the stationsa little cow:nes-4 i
tins traveler got, Tlle threechsttedfatailisrlive.,
until the train , stopped at ~hht .. sit JOlrtlyruphere the Enda' orponhottibet '

- tot out,
was

„...,'-'•-,,-,,-

wee met brat -5"-or flunkey ,iind set**, ,,T.,,5,...rilt eTheaciminerthir ki'llivi4P to his . - ~. , ,t,.
cortiponloni olt, niult;,hd ilatnegrotit• 4,.r ,..,
IvrerPlaid, the4nOhts at ljp,flos,it. ••)4 ' ,',' ',l
et.XortitturiberWst ,74-, ,
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